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Federal Credit Union
Organized
At Clearwater

Al a meeting held to permit Mr.
E:arl L. Powell. civil service employee
of the federal government. to explain
to Clearwater unit employees the pur
poses.. ad\"antages. and m~lhoc~s of op
eration of a federal credit umon. ,\lr.

II Leu.schel. manager of the C1ear
nter unit, made Ihe following state·
menl:

"I know little about credit unions
r':cepl that they seem (0 work. and
h:l..\"c shQ\\'n their usefulness in various
$izeJ units 31 an almost phenomenal
nIt of growth.

"'Ir. Powell has permission 10 tell
you his credit union story. You may

gani7.e a credit union :lmong your
h·e:. if )'OU like. but if you do. it is

Jour baby. I mean by lhal statement
thai such a credit union will have no
re1:tlion to Potlatch Forests. 1nc., ex
cept that yOll Potlatch Forests em
ployees will be the credit union mem
bers. Remember alw3ys that the
rrolits are your profits. :tnd the losses
:lTe your losses. Our comp:lllY cannot
2nd will not share in your profits, nor
"'ill it assume your losses.

".\ly association with your credit
union \\'ill be as a member saver only."

lIere is the credit union story as told
b)' .\lr. Powell:

Purposes
"A federal credit union is :I; Coop

trati\'e association organized for the
purpose of promoting thrift among
its members and creating a source of
credit for provident or productive
uses.

. "A credit union makes it possible for
Its members to save money convenient
ly, safel)/, :tnd in small sums. Savings
rna)' be used to purch3se sh:tres at the
convenience of the member. either
!ti0nthly, on pay days, or al irregular
mten13ls. The money thus s3ved is
Jo3ned to members at reasonable rates
of interest.

(Continued on page 'bree)
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QUALITY
When "Spike" Baker recentlY 're

turned !rom the annual Sale;; ~feet-

Ings he brought back ~"#O.m~t)le
salesmen that our ahJI'mcnl:3 - Q.$' a
whole were well received by our ClIS
tomers: aLso that the salesmet' I,k~

to send us orders because they 'kn:)..... ·
v.-e will do our ~t to take care or
them. This klnd or report requires
Quallty or sen1ee rendered as well as
quality ot product shJpped. and sho'lill
a prtde In workm1l.n!hlp or e'I"et'Y one
in the organIzation in each depart
ment (rom the lree In the woods to
the final loadIng In the ear of the
rlnbhed produc'.

The '-eJ'Y nature or our prindpal
pnxluct, Idaho Whlte Pkle. and the
p\lI"p(lSeS ror which It 15 used. require
utmost ~ In manufa.eture and
handling. Certain types or logs must
be cut Into the rtght. lengths in the
woods In order to gh'e the customer
the proper assortment. They must be
carefully manuractured in the saw·
mlll as to grades and sizes for the
same reason and the product must be
carefully milled. graded and handled
to mertt the customer's approval wltb
out which we could not remain in
busjness. Each man's Job fa a. neces
sary step In this kind or perfonnance.

We havoe every reason to reel proud
over good reports on our past per·
ronnance and know that with t.h.e
same spirit and interest in our job
we cannot only maintain our present
standards. but Improve them.

YOW'S \'ery truly.

O. H. LEOSCHEL.

~o. 6

Frederick Somers Bell
I)i.e$ pn March 13

LOI~b.associ4ted. wilh the lumber in·
austey. in th" p"cific Northwest. Fred
erick Somers Bell passed away al his
home. ;rl. Briarcombe, Winona. Wis
(.e,1~ill. or.' j\\arch 13, according to word
here. lie would have been 79 years
of age had he lived another week.

Father of L:tird Bell of Chicago.
the elder lumberman h::ld served in
se\'eral high offices in companies of
the west and at the time of his death
was president of the L3ird Norton
Lumber company.

Frederick Somers Bell wa~ born
.\l3rch 19, 18;9. at Webster City.
Iowa, the son of Jairus ;\loffau Bell
and Ilelen Eliza (Somers) Bell. He
gradualed from rhe University of
Michigan in Ihe class of 1879 with
thc degree of Ph.B. lie ~tudicd law
I::ttcr and was admined to Ihe bar in
~\ichigan in 1880. Recently he had
been elected an honorary member of
!\lichigan's Phi Bera !(appa chapter
in recognilion of his outstanding
achievements.

A philanthropist and ci\'k leader,
the late Mr. Bell was recognized as
one of the most activc men of his time.
;\layor A. H. f\\aze of Winona, in a
tribute to him 5.:'lid: "No one will ever
know of his innumerable philanthro
pies. In almost e\'ery fine institution
we have in Winona Can be lraced his
early support. ~o one will e\'er know,
in fact I doubt if ;\lr. Bell himself
knew, of the many young men he
helped obtain an education."

Mr. Bell is also recalled as secre
tary and director of western enter
prises such as the Potlatch Lumber
company, Boise-Payenc Lumber com
pany, Potlatch Forests. Inc., and :ts
president of the Washington. J\·lonlana
and Idaho Railway. lIe was direcl'Or
:\Ild vice president of the Weyer
haeuser Timber company for many
years prior t 1928 when he succeeded
to the presidency and in 19H was
m:lde ch:lirman of Ihe ho:ud.

(Contlnued on pare two)



Pres-to-Log Storage
Built At Rutledge

'Twas in the good old daYH
thirty-three years ago. The fol~

ing item was dipped from the
louse Republic" of Friday, Mar~h

1905 :
"William Deary. general malla~

the Potlatch Lumber company,
nounced this week the company'1
tention of building a railroad
Palouse to the immense timber
ings to the east. It is estimated
60 miles of road will be buill. m
an exit through Palou~ of four·
lion feet of timber.

''The minimum cost of manu faa:
would be $6 per thousand feel.
ing at least 24,000.000 which wiD
paid out here by this company a~

In order to provide :I sufficient
ply of Pres-to-Iogs for the C«!I
d'Alene market it has been TleCtsiSl'
to obtain a briquetle stor3ge at
Rutledge unit in which the su
production may be Slored for "'iii'
consumption.

Consequently a new Pres-t~
storage building is under constrll '
:H the Rutledge plant. It will ~
a maximum capacity of 2400 Ion.:
PreNQo.logs, which will adequ1tt
hold the briquelte plant produa;.
during the summer months.

"To hold so large amounl of ~
to-logs, the building must be: of
usual strength due to the exl

weight per unit of volume of Prts-!.
logs," explained R. T. Bowling.
gineer for Wood Briquettes. Inc.

"Dimensions of the new bui
are 41 feet by 96 feet, with an .
height of 20 feel. The building
contain approximately 80 thoosa
board feet of lumber. The floors
bracing are made of hea,'y ti
on concrete foundations. The
are sheathed on the inside, with
siding on the outside, and Ihe no
solidly sheathed with one inch
ber and roofed with galv:Uli7.ed'
roofing.

"The building will be heated
a blower type heater 10 prevent
densation of moisture on the logs.

An old maid created a stir in a
:otore. She asked the clerk h01l'
~w her wild oats.

March, .

Me brother was arrested for arfll
an' he wasn't even married.

The Family Tree

Sales Predictions
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FREDERICK SOMERS BEll
DIES ON MARCH 13

Potlatch Operations Start
After a shutdown since last Decem

ber Potlatch Forests, Inc.. will resume
sawmill oper:uions at Potlatch, Mon
day, April 4. Necessary repairs have
been made during the shutdown and,
when the mill starts, it will operate on
a one-shift basis of five eight-hour
days per week. The entire crew of
220 men going b.:lck to work will be
made up of local men who have long
been employed by the company.

(continued from page one)

Residents of the city of Potlatch
remember Mr. Bell for his interest in
the education and welfare of the young
people there. The library a!' Potlatch
received from him its greatest support
in the days of its beginning, a fact
that has placed the Potlatch library
among the best in the Inland Empire.

Mr. Bell had been well and active
in his business until about a month
before his demise. Just a few days
before he died he had :ohown consider
able improvement but a change for
the worse occurred and he passed away
on Sunday morning. With him at the
last were his wife and son.

Funeral services were held 10

Winona on March 15.

?
Or---------~O

For the currenl condition of the
lumber market. Mr. Phil Pratt, resi·
denl sales manager. painted a picture
of more encouraging hues than those
thai we have been seeing during the
last few months.

". :.: :'~il1ments have been increased be
: :. : :' .... :·~tsf.~ the increase in freight rates

~ • • • ••• ••• po tUlTJber:: t1c. cxpbined. "This con-

:~ ;.: :~.:. :; .~ ::~~~ri*~Z:1in~~~~~dm:nyn~~&rsi~r::~
&~'.r .. : ."..". "·"Il'SJy'.~ld on file were released 10 be
~ "'* "':'; ~) ...= ::'~~ip~ before l\hrch 28,"

Published by Po~latch Forests, Inc.. Once "r t seems that there is a general im
Momhly for Free Dl.!lrlbution l.O Employees. provement in the lumber business,"

i\lr. Pratt continued. "f expect April
business 10 be good. Building seems
10 be gcuing underway in the western
section of the United States more read
ily than it is in the east. The tardy
eastern condition in building activity
is probably due to bad weather."

I'M. Prau concluded his statement
by reporting that local business is very
good.

Page Two

During the last few months several
people throughout the Potlatch For
csts, Inc., organization ha"e senl un
solicited news to members of Tbe
Famih Tree stafT. No matter what
your Posil'ion, or where you are, please
be sure that your contributions are
greatly appreciated

NOTF TO THE EDITOR

Walt Field sa}'s thai Ihe diaper can·
lest has been postponed until after the
drive has been comple.ted. due 10 the
absence of Charley Brooks. one of [he
judge..~

Down the Editor's Alley

A sweet young thing asked a veteran
of the cinema colon)' how she could
~et ahead in pictures.

"Well. ir I were you, I'd get under
a good director."

This month The Family Tree staff
again increases in size. Mr. Bob Olin
of Potlatch has on several occasions
in the past been a contributor to
Family Tree columns. His ideas as
well as his writing affected the style of
our magazine. Although none of his
work is printed in the present issue, we
do appreciate his helping Miss Kelly
keep us posted on the Potlatch hap
penings. Welcome to the staff, Bob.

John Atam, Lewiston. IdAho .Edl~r

Mia Mabel Kelly. Potlateh......_.MIoc, EdI~r

M1Sl!I B. Stoddard. coeur d'Alene
Asaoc. EdItor

cart P~ Beadquart.er1i .Auoe. EdItor
Chet Yan~. Bovill --Asloe. EdItor

Jack Eaton. Coeur d'Alene _-::-::c==:c;:
Ne... CoITespl;w:ident

Bob Olln. Potlatch-. Newt Correspondent
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FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
ORGANIZED

(continued from pare one)

Management
''The business :lffairs of a Federal

creJit union 3re h3~dled b>-: a board
oj directors. a credit committee, and
:I ~per\'isory commillee. The direc
ItJ(S 3nd committeemen are elected by
lhe members at their annual meeting
In January each year. Each member
!us only one vOle regardless of the
numbfr of shares he holds

n;\ board of directors of at least
lhe members directs and controls the
operations of the credit union. It
elects the officers of the credit union,
which 3re 3 president, a vice president,
3 treasurer, and a clerk. A credit
committee of three or more members
considers and passes or rejects loan
applications. A supervisory committee
of Ihree members must audit the books
of the credit union at least quarterly.

Safety
''The membership of the Federal

credit union is limited to a group hav
ing a close common bond of associa
tion. llence. each member is associ
ated with the others :md appreciates
their problems.

"Loans are made La members only
under satisfactory detailed plans for
repayment. Loans for more than $;0
must be secured.

"Directors and committeemen are
elected by and from the membership.
Officers 3re chosen by the directors.
An officer, director, or committeeman
rna)' not endorse notes of borrowers
nor borrow more than his holdings in
the credit union.

"All money received must be de
posited in a bank selected by the board
of directors, the deposItS of which must
be insured by the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation. The treasurer
and others handling money must be
bonJed. Funds nor needed for lend
mg may be invested only in Govern
ment securities or those guaranteed by
the United States Government.

"An annual independent audit is
Tttluircd, either by :1 praClicing public
accountant or by examiners of the
Farm Credit Administration.

"Fees, fines, and 20 per cent of the
Det earnings of a Federal credit union
mu~ be set aside as a reserve against
flOSSlble bad loans. This fund may
n:ot be distributed except on liquida
llOIl of the credit union.

The Family Tree
Loans

"Loans are made only to members
:11 an interest rate not exceeding I per
cent per month on unp.1id balances.
Intcrest covers all ch:lrges for making
the loan. Small fines m.:l.y be .:l.ssessed
if payments arc not nude when due.

"Loans may be made for provident
~r productive purposes only. A prov
Ident purpose genenlly is regarded 3S
one which would be of service to Ihe
member borrower and his family.

"The term of a loan may not exceed
2 years. Repayment must be made at
regular intervals, lIsually each pay
day.

"The maximum limit on secured and
unsecured loans are fixed by the board
of directors but, according to law, an
unsecured loan may not exceed 50 and
an adequately secured loan may not
exceed 200, or 10 J.lCr cent of the assets
of the credit union. whichever is
greater. Security for a loan may in
clude the assignment of shares or en
dorsement of a note.

"In passing on loan applications, a
credit commillce carefully considers
the purpose of Ihe loan. the character
of the applica.nt, his ability 10 repay,
and the seCUrlt)' offercd.

"Federal credit unions:lre organized
under the provisions of the Federal
Credit Union Act.

Membership
"A membership fee of 25 cents is

charged each new member. No other
fees are charged.

"Each member agrees to save at
least 2; cenls per month through the
purchase of shares. but may save in
larger sums if he desires. In most in
stances, savings other than the mem
b,ership fee, may be withdrawn at any
t'Ime. but 60 days notice may be im
posed if considered necessary.

"While in debt to a credit union a
member may not withdraw an amount
greater than that by which his savings
exceed his loan.

"Each member is a part owner of
his credit union. The success of this
c~perati\'e thrift and loan organiza
tion depends on the ma.nner in which
its members fufill their agreements.

Dividends
"Dividends may be paid from the

balance of earnings remaining after
expenses have been paid and 20 per
cent of net earnings for the fiscal year
have been set aside as a reserve for
possible bad loans. Dividends are
authorized by a majority of the mem
bers voting at the annual meeting.
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"Dividends may nOt exceed 6 per
cent per year under a regul:ttion laid
down by the Governor of the Farm
Credit Administration. Dividends are
paid on each share outstanding at the
end of the year in proportion to the
number of preceding. consecutivc,
whole months for which it has been
p.1id in full. Dividends may be paid
in cash or by check or credited on the
members' accounts at the discretion of
the board of director~."

After Mr. Powell's description of
credit unions. he asked for a vOle on
whether or not a credit union would
be a desirable organization 10 start
among the Clearwater employees. Al
though Ihere were only about 40 men
present. they voted almost unanimous
ly in favor of organizing a credit
union among them.

A temporary chairman was then
elected to begin the ground work for
a credit union. Charter members have
been signed at Ihe employment office,
and the application for charter has
been sent to Washington, D. C. When
lhc charter has arrh'ed, .I\\r. Powell
will return to set up Ihe organization
in ils active form by holding an elec
tion of a board of Jirectors.

o 0
I POUATCH WOODS I
o 0

CAMP R
Due to the open winter thaI we have

had. Ihe sleigh haul al Camp R has
been discontinued for the present lime.
The pasl week a crew of 20 men have
numed about 700 thousand feet of
logs that were decked below the camp,
and also some logs that were in the
~Id Camp L dam that Paul Kelly put
on.

The camp is now closed for some
lime. Later a crew will skid the cedar
that was m.1de last winter. They will
also overhaul their equipment.

"Would you s:ty that the man was
shot in the woods, doctor?"

"No, I said he was shot in the lum
bar region."

A small boy in a grocery store asked
the clerk for some baby seed.

"Babies don't come from seed," said
the clerk.

"Well, Mama tol' me they did."
"You tell your l\lama that babies

come from slips."



CLEARWATER PLANING MILL
EFFICI ENCY CONTROLLED

Page Four

The pbning mill control system in
lISC :11 the Clearwater mill is an ex
:tmple of Potlatch Forests, Inc., at its
best, thinks O. S. Troy, superintend
ent of shipping. According to Mr.
Troy. it is the only system of its kind
used by American lumber shippers.
It is a home-made system. developed
by Claire Wilcox of the Lewiston
shipping department. This method
fits the needs of the managemenr and
the employees in measuring the degree
of effectiveness of each machine crews'
effort, and it maintains a competitive
spirit of workmanship among the
crews.

According to Claire Wilcox, who
keeps the pbning mill control sys
tem functioning. the (ollowing are a
few of the typic.al questions asked
aOOm "planing mill efficiency" in the
Clearwater plant:

"How is the efliciency in the planing
mill today?"

"I low is it figured?"
"What is being done about lost

time?"
"Prior to the adoption of the pres

ent system," continued .I\\r. Wilcox,
"several attempts were made to meas
ure efficiency of planing mill opera
tions at the Cle:uwater unit Some of
the methods were based upon the board
feet produced, the lost time reported,
and the cost of labor as applied to
the various machines. One can readily
realize the absurdity of comparing
production or costs obtained when run
ning six and eight-foot box or when
running 10/4 match plank. Needless
to say, such comparisons were worth
less. if not actually misleading. Fur
thermore, the distribution of indirect
b.OOr (for millwrights. oilers, knife
grinders, etc.) involved uncontroll
able factors, thus producing greater
costS deviations.

Based on Lineal Footage At 100
Percent Efficiency

"The system now in use is simply
a sta.tement of what is accomplished
in terms of what can be accomplished
under ideal conditions-IOO per cent
efficienc)'. Stated mathematically, the
efficiency on any machine is the actual
lineal footage run on that machine
divided by the maximum lineal foot
age that could have been run. This
maximum footage that could have
been run is represented by the speed
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in feet per minute multiplied by the
number of minutes (elapsed time) at
each different speed making up the
entire day (hours worked rather than
running time). Lost time is charged
according to the speed the machine
would have run had it been in oper
ation. The impoflant point in this
connecrion is that setting-up is con
sidered part of the run: consequently,
all calculations are from the end of
one run to Ihe end of the next one.
In order to determine what could have
been run we must know at what speed
the machine was running. and, if it
changed speeds, at what time.

"At present the eflicienc)' of the eight
surfacers. the four re-run machines,
the two moulders, and the siding saw
is figured.

CLAIRE WILCOX

"From the definition of 'board feet'
it is evident that the lineal footage
and the board footage are the same
in a board one inch thick and twelv~

inches wide. Board footage is con
verted to lineal footage by changing
il to 4/4 scale and then multiplying
the result by 12 divided by the width
of the boards. For example, 3500
board feel of 5/4 by 8 inch equals
HOO/5x4, or 2800x 12/8, or 4200 lineal
feet.

"Extensive checks were made to de
termine the average width of various
grades with more than one width in
a unit coming to the planers. These
averages are being continually re
checked by the efficiency department.

Tickets Kept In Order Obtained
"One hundred percent is the rated

speed for each pulley used on the

March, I

individual machines. A re-<:hed'"
3,ctual speeds is being made and
necessary adjustments to stanch:
wi II be made 3S soon as the work
completed. Every prec3ution is~
la,ken to make certain thai all gra~

widths, and standard pallerns :Irc i!

eluded in this check-up.

"Charts showing wh:u size puJk,
t~ use for the various types of optn
lions have been posted for each
facer.

"I n order (0 get an accurate c1~
it is of paramount importaOQ
tickets for the lumber run be kept
Ihe exact order in which those kn:.
were run if an intelligent stud)"
lumber m 0 v e men l s, unnecesstr
chang~, and comparative perf~

ances .15 to be .ma~e. In s~udying ~
para live efficiencies a mistake in fu

porting the time of a change WOl1~

of course, lead 10 erroneous canci,
sions, and any departure from accePk
practice made as a result of those a.;
cl~sions would be a costly, drawrHl,.
~nal and error. method of trying
Improve operatlon. On the other tw.:
it is. obvious tha~ an analysis of ~
ductlon and effiCiency ratmgs for .
~me or similar grades or patterll5
different m3chines at different spec:
focuses one's attention on the ltl£o
economical combination.

'The principal causes of lost tmr
h:we been c13ssified, defined. and coft.
for easier repoTting and interprelal~
~or example, If a grader reported
time 'to fix machine: it was impos.sl
to tell whether it was the result ci
mechanical breakdown or whether
was caused by poor mill work.
first lost time items of less than·
minutes were not reported: it was!t'
lieved that this would eliminate ml!.
short delays and promote accuracy

'"Variations from day to da)' ai
machine to machine were somet~

impossible to explain without 'g'.
behind the scenery' as imerruptionso
less than five minutes mayor may Nt.
have been numerous. I n order to It'
duce the hidden differences it was ik
cided, effective January 21, 1938,
report all lost time for one minute
more. The lost time records previa:'
to that date are not comparable "1;;
similar records since then witbo.
eliminating the one to four mill!'
items from the latter group.

Daily Memorandum Issued

If a crew moves from one machiJ:
to another any difference in time It
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TABLE SHOWING IMPROVED PLANI:-.JG MILL EFFICIENCY
August 1936 to February 1938

I ALL SURFACES ALL RE-RONS

Why Newspaper~ Are Like Women:
I. They are lhinner Ihan they used

to be.
2. There is a bold facc type.
3. Back 1ll1mbcrs :Irc IlOI in dc~

mand.
4. They havc :l great de:l1 or in

nuence.
;. Every man should have one of

his own and 1101 chase afler his
neighbor's.

eflicienlly throughoul the planing
mill?' The answer is simple, planned.
balanced scheduling-from enough
normal order) for stock already on
hand in sufficiem quantities 10 dis
pense with all unneceSS:lry ripping.
trimming or subslituting - giving
)teally work with (CK>peration between
every dep:wmenl in the mill. enabling
Ihe set-up men, f(.~dcrs. graders, and
off-bean~rs to do their work with Ihe
le3st delay or interruption. The re
quiremcllIs, in practice, nrc not e:lsily
fullillecl.'·

o 0
, RUTLEDGE REJECTS I
o 0

"Be yourself. mister. Haven't you
a wife and four children to look out
for?"

"Just my wife. ~ly four kids
wouldn't hil me."

She (on phone): ''I'm afraid your
dinner will be burned :J. lillie tonight,
darling."

He: "WhatS3 matter? Did they have
a fire 31 the delicatessen?"

, , ' . . ,- .. '~

1937 1,651 --,- ''I~.;l • -, • 1,275 M..o
1Il3'7 1,7'6! "( 79.9' I 1,183 70.1

1937 t,8Of I 80.9 1,289 68.1
1837 1,'1" 82.6 1.369 '10..5
193'1 1.635 B(l.8 1,263 72.1
1937 1,693 79.5 1,206 68.3
t93'1 1,6'18 79.7 1,334 66.8
1938 1.'749 82.0 1,'21 '12.5
1938 t,813 85.6 1,'91 75.1

MONTH YEAR. IProducUon in Man· IPer cent or IProductlonlnMan- Per cent of
hour Board Feet Etrlclency hour BOlU'd Feet Ertlclency

1936 Ui40 I '15.0 1,125 60.5
1936 1,619 I '1'1.3 1.232 6(.8
1936 1,641l I '17.1 1,190 6',3
1936 1,710 I '18.8 1,252 67.6
1936 1,769 __ I '18:'7,:.1", 1,360 6'1.3
1Il37 1.636, .~ <7~':' ~ t.280 63.7

1837 , p61. I 7i.5 ~0.3~ 69.3
1"7 ':.12· ~, I - ~=.(I t 1...!'27 70.0
193'7 -W3' , &1...5' ' .. ", uh' 6!U

1"'7 1,631 "'It~ 1,229 M.2

PAV1D S. TROY

Highest Efficiency Thro.ugh Plan·
ned Balanced Schedule

"Ever)' day Ihe planing mill and
)hipping superinlendents are given a
list of the :Ivoidable lost timc items,
according to cause, and to machine,
in addition to detailed production and
eflicienc}' figures. An effort is thus
m:tde to eliminate every controllable
lost time item. The reason for lost
lime is more important than the actual
lost time in many inslances. which ex
plains why a half hour may be spent
in checking up on Ihrte minutes' lost
lime.

"In conclusion one might ask, 'What
is necessary to achieve the highest

all the machinh. In Olher words, it
represents an :lctU:l! month-not a
buill-up average.

J_
JWy
A""",
September'0,,,_,
November

""""January

Februa.ry

JanWU"Y

"'ruary
MattI>
Aprtl
Yay

;'«11 !ea\"jng the tirst m3chin~ an~
41fting on the second machme IS

'h:trged ag3.inst the first Tun on the
.. 'ond machine as part of that run.
'But if a crew is given other work
tluring an)' breakdown aT del,ay that
time is not charged against. It. For
tUmple, if a surfac~r crew IS I?ut on
:I. res:t\\ while the knives on t~elr ma
.:bine 1ft being changed, the lime dUT

ing"hich they were on the resa~v would
POl be considered pari of their oper
;Iring time.

',\ memor:lOdum, showing the per
ant of riflCiency for the previous day's
.,ation. is issued to every crew
J:lil) The percentages 3re also post
eJ on bulletin boards in the planing
mill so ever)'one may see the whole
picture from whate\'er viewpoint he
Jcsires. A monthly recapilUlalion and
.1 leuer from the shipping superin
ltndent's office are also posted in the
1"uning mill: the Iwer emphasizi~g
tbtS3lienl fe:l.tures of Ihe month, while
rommenling on the various crews'
shou.ings. In addilion 10 this, as soon
1~ the monthly averages are figured,
tilt shipping superinlendent sends OUI
pd':nnal comments to each crew re
prJing Iheir respective 'showing' for
lbe monlh.

Allhough either daily, monthly, or
IllJchine to machine comparisons call
be made, monthly figures are :l.ffcCied
\n.:,t by outside factors and are, Ihere
iore, the most valuable.

"Inasmuch as one machine will or
dinariI}' run the same type of stock
from month to monlh, and examina
tion of any machine's record covering
ib high and low 'percentages: its
Utnd, its usual range of fluctuation,
dt., reveals more than a machine to
ttLKhine comparison_ There is no
rt2:OO, however, why identical ma
chines, running the same patterns,
5hould \'ary more Ihan a maximum
oj'three or four per cent. One point
Ilressed by lhe Clearwater unit is
that 'just an aver;lge month' is not
~l1sfactory. The aim every month
I~ lO equal or surpass the most effi
Cient mORlh. We believe every machine
~' should have a monthly average
Ilo'blch compares favorably with its
'highesl month.'

In Ihis conneclion, it is worth IlOt
1"& Ihat Ihe average for the 'highest
mOlllh' (of all machines in anyone
~!cation) is not an average of the
Indl~ldual machine's 'highest month:
bill IS Ihe highest monthly average for



-Heavy Snow
Damages Timber

X~(Wrted by ,t. A. Segwtn
During the night of Decembet·

1937. a heavy wet snow fell 011
tions of orlhern Idaho, \\hich
proven to be the mOSt destructil'~
standing timber of any snow Storm
the history of this section. Repcr;
have stated thal, in lhe lower foo.'
hill country lying west of Bovill l.t
particul:trly in the Upper P;!a:=
Basin, a considerable amOUnt of
IUfe limber, as well as second grQll
was destroyed. Not until rcctllli'
however. has a representalive of
latch Forests. Inc.. been in a posi'
to verify these reports.

Several field trips made b)' a
latch Unit representative confirm
faci thai the damage has been
severe. both to mature timber and
second growlh. The PonderS0S3
in open stands and reproduclion d
species on exposed sites sho\\' IJt1;.
losses.

The beautiful stand of timber
Laird Park on the South Fork tl
Palouse river was hit very hard,
400 large Yellow Pines (Pondersmti
being destroyed by the heavy "'lit
of wet snow. The loss in a~
value to the park is inestimablt,
some of the larger trees felled by
snow were over 2;0 years old.

A CCC crew of eighteen men
been employed in cleaning up the
bris and converting the felled trees'
cord wood. From a foresl prot .
standpoint, the destfuction to
young growth constitutes a di
problem. through increased fire hm:
in the tree-felled area.

It is believed that the mature \\ .
Pine did not suffer to any great
3S these sl'ands are more compaC1,
the tops being smaller and the f .
thinner than in the case of Y
Pine. Ihe snow failed to aceumu
sufficient weight to break them dlJI<

Undoubtedly, the \':l.rious pro!
agencies are facing a bus)' spraf
clearing away the fallen debris fr:r
lhe trails and phone lines, as :l 1$
of this most unusual storm.

the bottoms of the creeks were a&
ing through. Part of the crC\\' sk'
and eats al I<night Bros. camp. \I

the Olhers Slay in the cabin :It'
moulh of Beaver Creek.

Charlie predicts a record run tr.r
spring. once he gel's under way.

.\larch. IThe Family Tree

KNIGHT BROS.

Knight Brothers (Paul. Dave and
Clyde) plus about three other men,
are still making cedar at old Camp I.
Bea\'er Creek. Until about this time
last month they had l'o\'enty-five cedar
makers. most of whom had been em
ployed since last No\·ember. Abolll
16.000 poles have been made. They
)tate that what is left to make will be
just enough to keep them busy until
skidding and hauling start. The
poles will be hauled to a landing at
the end of steel JUSt below Camp 14
to be loaded and hauled out by rail,
At Camp I there are between lwelve
:md fourteen inches of snow.

LOG DRIVE NO. 10
Charles Brooks arrived at l'lead

quarters Sunday, March 13, with a
crew of eight men. ;\'\onday morning
all drive equipment was loaded on the
lrain. The train consisted of two
snow plows. one engine. caboose and
two equipment cars. The departure
of the train and establishment of camp
on the North Fork of the Clearwater
river :It the mouth of Beaver Creek
marked the beginning of log drive
number 10.

At this writing Charlie has about
fifteen men employed The wanigans
have been buill and the crew is now
bus)' fluming logs OUt of Doyle Dam
10 the river in preparalion for lhe
shove-off. Charlie has been greatly
worried over the W:lter situation.
Since compleling the wanigans the
river has dropped to a· point where
he had to use :t bu lldozer to shove
Ihem back into the water. Charlie said
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o 0 When asked if anything unusual
Clearwater Woods I had happened this winter. he said that

0------------0 one thing happened thai he did not
IIE.\DQUARTERS like and that was the disappearance of

Iheir gTub cache :11 Camp II. All
Employees at Ileadquarters are snowshoe tracks headed for Gmp T.

busy. some o\'erhauli~g equipment. (George would make no definite ac
:lml the others are logging on the Cal- .:u~ation bUI rem:uked Ihat he was
houn Creek .:r3ilro:t(.\ right-of-way. )urprised th:n the men at Camp T
Alder Creek railway .nghH).f-·,v~}:·J.og~- :r.:a!I tfnjoyed good heahh this long).
were cleaned up dUring lh·- {UIC' JJiI{': ':..; :,\:;;:11 Field and Al Lindeke have
of Febr~ary. <?1~91ln.Cr;ek .)':~fk .(~I- just about covered the territory be
lowed ImmedIatelY· ! f.I... bry.<;.s ~3;W t'\~n: ;.hc nonh Alder Creek divide
for a few days, and Ihen tht: I,)admg 3.nd the ~Olllh Calhoun Creek divide
and tr:tin crews SlOp s:t\\iI,1i; .tq lo.at.! .nl:;~itlg; very careful hnd survey:
wh:H Ihey h:tve C.UI ?head. 1]hf .le'.-l c;f .:TI'is, includes the blazing out of a
Ihe sawyers conllnumg cumng. lote rO:ld 10 Camp 23 on Calhoun

To date this has been a mild win- Creek.
ler. one degree above zero being the Phil :illcl Wendell Peterson are
lowest temperalUre recorded. We now working out Iruck roads at Camp T.
have about Iwelve inches of snow, and Charles Anderson has been there all
there has been no more than four feet winter in lhe cap:tdt)' of camp watch
31 3ny time, six or seven feet being m:tn.
the usual amount.

This is the time of year when the
bottom seems to drop out of the only
rood we have 10 the outside world
and it stays dropped. until about June
fir5't. The condition exist's e\'ery year
and nothing can be done :thout iL
\nyone coming 10 the ....·oods should
plan to tra\'el by way of stage from
Pierce.

The entire warehouse crew has
formed the North AmeriC:tn Building
and Construction Comp:my and addi
tions to the warehouse are being buill.
There is no boss cttrpenler. all struc
tural questions being scllled in com
mittee mcctings. Far-reaching plans
are being fomulated. :>0 that, as one
of the common laborers said, "We are
going to have the best gal darned
warehouse and offic~ of Ihe company."

St. Patrick's D:ty was celebrated
with 3. dinner, each lady of Head
quarlers furnishing her piece de re
:.istance. Ye Editor made three
rounds of the food-and then sat
down to regret a misspent life. The
only casualties were broken vest but
tons.

~\r. and ~\rs. George McKinnon
who ha"e been at Camp H this win
ter. came out to celebrate the advent
of spring. They took advantage of
tra,'eling facilities provided by the
tr:l.in plowing out for Ihe log drive.
George. who with Jim and Bill Shaw
have been keeping the snow showeled
off the camp cars and buildings at
Camps 11. 14 and O. besides mak
ing ties, stated that they h:ld about
sixteen inches of snow lef!.
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Industry Rises
As Legends Fade

()\'l~r a century and a q!larter ago a
lillie parly of explorer.). tired; hungr.y
nd travel worn, stopped to pitch their
:en~ for the night on a strip of land
formed by the divergi~g of IWO rivers.
[t'l\'aS a good ca.mp site: the fish ~nd
If.lme were plenllful:. and the natives
were friendly: so LeWIS and Clark and
rart\' stayed on at Ahsahb for a few
JJI'; to rest while the larders were
~lng replenished :md the equipment
repaired. Ahsahka in Nez Perce In·
JiJn language means "the meeting of
t~ \\:Hers.··

If Ahsahka were 3. speaking land
;;:are. she'd tell many a romantic
ltgl'nd about preny Indian maidens
Jnd the brave w:miors of Chief
Joseph's band. Now Ahsahka has
lurned from her background of Indian
culture and romance to one of the
Wtst's great inJustries. It is an in·
Ju-uy whose aClivities are, today. as
colorful as the Nez Perce village of
l1DI! hundred ye:trs ago. On the sight
'If the Indian village. the Weyer
haeu.ser Pole Company recently com
pleted the construction of a new cedar
Il(lle yard and trea.ting plant.

Thh yard, comprising :tbOllt I;
mes, is ~ituated on this point of land
It the junction of the North Fork and
t1earw:lter rhrers, -to miles east of
l.tvoi~lon.

~h is an ideal location for a pole
~"JfJ. being within convenient lruck
l~ di)(3nCc of a large cedar produc
. area." said Howard Wiseman, as
~Slant manager of the Weyerhaeuser
Pole Company. '"The 'Cedar in Ihe
mort' remole :m::ts, in:tccessible to
trucks, m:l)' be dri\'cn down the North
Fork of the C1earw<ltcr, or. where it
h 1101 possible to truck or make use
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of the river, they rna)' be. loaded on
cars and tr~ll1sported to I hc yard by
railroad.

'The Ahsahka yard with a 510rage
capacity of about 7; thousand poles
will be the concentrating yard from
the producing areas that would not be
served economically by the BO\'ill
Y:lTd. Each yard has its own n3tural
producing territory.

"Work w:ts started on the yard the
latter part of April, 1937, :md the
first poles were yarded-in the follow
ing July. Consrruction of the treat
ing plant was started in September,
1937, and completed during the early
part of January. 1938.

"Treating the butts of cedar poles
with creosote oil. at least doubles their
life as overhead structures. Approx
imately 90 per cent of cedar poles used
in Ihe line construction are given a
preservative bUll- treatment. The
bult-treating plant :\1 Ihe Ahsahka
yard is the best that ingenuity could
devise. or money could buy. It has
a treating capacity of ,0 carloads
(4jOO to JOOO poles) a month.

Parts oC Treating Plant
"In this conncction we think it

might be of interest to mention the

JOE PARKER
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principal units making up this treat
ing plant. They consist of the fol
lowing parts:

I. Two treating vats, made of }i inch
iron plate, each 20 feet long, 10 feet
wide and 13 feet decp. (The poles are
'stood upright in these tanks 10 be
treated).

2. A boiler house with boiler~ having
a combined capacity of 300 horse
power. (The principal use of these
boilers is to heat the creosote).

3. A creosote oil storage t;tnk with a
capacity of 48 thous:!nd gallon~ (five
carloads).

4. Two preheater tanks each having
a capacity of 10 thousand gallons
(these tanks are equipped with steam
coils so th3t the creosote is not only
heated before pumped into the vats,
but it is kept heated when the hot oil
is relUrned to the preheaters).

;. The creOsoTe oil is circulaTed by
means of one five-inch steam driven
centrifugal pump, having a capacity
of 600 gallons a minute. This" pump
is used when varied speeds :lre re
quired in effecting the oil change: 31so
one electrically driven four inch di
reCi connected high speed centrifugal
pump, with a capacity of 600 gallons
:I minute. This pump is used to pump
off afl(~r treating.

"Water for fire protection :llld boiler
sllpply is pumped from the North
Fork. A 30 horse power caterpillar
motor, ~pccially mounted, drives a
centrifugal pump with a capacity of
500 gallons a minute. ~\ three thous-
and gallon elevated water tank pnr
"ides water storage for the boilers and
locoRlOlive crane.

''To get electric power to the yard
it W:lS necessary to build a. 3 phase
transmission line one mile in length.

"Securing telephone service in
volved the construction of several

(Continued on page elgbt)

The treatlna plant ana pole yard. at Ahsahka.
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Ull!>er len: The pat
tern lumber t.hat made
up the order shown
ready to be packaged.

Upper right: The
twenty uniLs or pack
aged Idaho White
Pine pa,m,JUna, after
it had been packq:td.
labeled. and ready to
be loaded. Into the car.

I lapp)' in his enthusiasm about
a good order, Paul II. Tobin,
superintendent of shipping at the
Potlatch mill. took some pictures
of Idaho While Pine Knotty Pan
els and ..... rote a story about them.
I-Jere is his story: .
The Idaho While Pine KnollY Pan

els pictured here were shipped on order
P-l-l; to Webb & Webb, Newark. New
Jer:-ey. \V. R. Connolly sold (he or
der, which contained an item of 20
unils of Lewiston pallern Idaho White
Pine Knorty Panels eight feet long.
E:lch unit consisted of (he following:

Two pieces of Ix6 in. S fl. Selected
Sterling.

T"o pieces of IxS in. S flo Selected
Slerling.

Two pieces of IxlO in. 8 fl. Selected
Sterling.

Two pieces of Ix 12 in. 8 ft. Selected
Sterling.

There were 960 board feet in the
item of 20 units.

Dr\' kiln lumber was surfaced to
13 16 in. thick and standard width.
This was done to avoid dipping, to re-
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duce machine split. ami to leave enough
wood on pieces run 10 pattern, which
is M in. thick. SO that they could be
:successfully resurfaced. eliminating
:my soilC(1 spots c:tused by handling.

The milling to p:tuern W:l$ per·
formed on a profile machine with
greatly reduced running speed. I n this,
we here at Potl:ltch. thought we ob
L.:lined just as perfect milling as possi
ble, especially around the knots and
grain changes. Even with this effort,
there was produced about 100 board
feet of pattern that could not be used
on the order, which was due to milling
entirely.

The problem, as we see it, is as fol
lows: Does the price take care of such
grade dropping? The 100 feet of off
gr:lde is useless except as a degrade of
panel stock, because of the S3W scor
ing on the back. which :Ire 7/16 of an
inch apart.

The stock. when completed, was
bundled with t8 in. x 3 in. fir and
larch strips on the: edges of each unit,
wrapped wilh paper, bound with steel

March, I

The lower cut
the process of pa
Ing the lumber.
the Fir and
strips wed too ho:lI
product pieces In
before It Is 1ll'IpIll
in paper.

tape, and identified with labeb
:.hOW11 in the photographs.

Jim: "Well. Jack. the r.J.pidlJ
creasing divorce rate cen3inl)'
lhat America is indeed becoming
land of the free!"

Jack: "Yeah. Jim. But the marrW
rate still keeps it looking to me
the home of the brave l"

INDUSTRY RISES AS
LEGENDS FADE

(COntinUed from pare seven)

thousand feet of line 10 :1 poinl v;

a connection was made with the
phone company's line.

"John Eakin is in charge of
Ahsahka plant.

"The entire construction progr
was under the direction and su~

vision of Joe Parker. Had he I
overlooked securing and installing
"ery important gadget we would
gi\'t~n him .\+. As it is-well
leave it to you. is a plant com
wilhollt a WHISTLE?"
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